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ABSTRACT
￿
Exposing crane fly larvae to 6°C or returning them to 22°C after exposure to 6, 2,
or 0 .2°C can induce any number of autosomes in their primary spermatocytes to lag near the
spindle equator at anaphase. Autosomal laggards in cold-recovering cells are contained in
bivalents until anaphase (Janicke, M. A., and J . R. LaFountain, 1982, Chromosoma, 85:619-
631) . We report here documentation that lagging autosomes in cold-treated and cold-
recovering cells are maloriented. During meiosis I, half-bivalents usually associate with only
one pole via kinetochore fibers, with sister chromatids being oriented to the same pole. In
contrast, laggards had kinetochore microtubules (kMTs) extending from them toward both
poles: one sister was oriented to one pole and the other had some or all of its kMTs extending
toward the opposite pole. Bipolar malorientation of autosomal laggards also was observed in
one untreated cell. The number of kMTs per half-bivalent was similar in lagging and non-
lagging autosomes, and those kMTs were contained in long birefringent kinetochore fibers.
The overall spindle structure in cold-recovering cells was similar to that observed in untreated
anaphase cells. Giemsa-stained centromeric dots of sister chromatids were contiguous in non-
laggards and separated in laggards at anaphase. We conclude that bipolar malorientations can
exist at anaphase in chromosomes that remain paired until anaphase, that cold recovery
increases the frequency of that anomaly, and that such malorientations may be one cause of
anaphase lag.
During the reduction division of meiosis, homologues usually
pair to form bivalents. Sister chromatids of one homologue
(half-bivalent) become oriented (via a kinetochore fiber) to
one spindle pole, and the sister chromatids of its partner
homologue both become oriented to the opposite pole. This
orientation is thought to cause the bivalent to be subjected to
bipolar forces that (a) result in its congression to the meta-
phase plate, and (b) ensure that upon its separation into half-
bivalents at anaphase onset, the coupled sister chromatids of
one half-bivalent move together to one pole while the partner
half-bivalentmoves to the opposite pole(13, 29). In reduction-
division chromosomes that do not pair or become unpaired
before anaphase (univalents), sister chromatids may become
oriented to opposite poles (25, 29). Univalents with such
orientations may congress and then "lag" (see Materials and
Methods for terminology) near the spindle equator at ana-
phase. Laggards may or may not eventually move poleward,
and several routes exist by which lagging may lead to the
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production of cells with incorrect chromosome complements
(7, 9, 16, 25, 27).
In crane fly primary spermatocytes (cells undergoing the
reduction division ofmeiosis), sex chromosomes are normally
unpaired during prometaphase; they congress to the meta-
phase plate with their sister chromatids oriented to opposite
poles and lag at anaphase (4, 10). We have reported previously
(16) that exposing crane fly larvae to 6°C or returning them
to 22°C after exposure to 6, 2, or 0.2°C induces anaphase
lagging of one or both members of any number of the three
homologous pairs of autosomes in their primary spermato-
cytes. Anaphase lag has been induced previously in other
types of reduction-division cells by other experimental treat-
ments (14, 32), and in some cases seems to have resulted from
induction of premature univalence and subsequent orienta-
tion of sisters to opposite poles (14). This clearly was not the
case for the autosomes that lagged in cold-treated and in cold-
recovering crane fly spermatocytes; the autosomes that lagged
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.in those cells were half-bivalents that were contained until
anaphase in bivalents, the latter often appearing unusually
tilted at metaphase (16) .
The purpose ofthe present work was to investigate the basis
of the lagging that we induced using cold and cold recovery.
We report here light and electron microscopic evidence that
the half-bivalents that lagged in cold-treated and cold-recover-
ing cells had bipolar malorientations (that is, kinetochore
fibers extended from them toward both poles instead of
toward only one pole at anaphase) . We believe that the
treatments used here induce lagging by inducing failure of
half-bivalents contained in bivalents to achieve proper ori-
entation by anaphase onset .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Terminology:
￿
We use the words lagging and laggards to refer to any
chromosome remaining near the spindle equator at a time in anaphase when
most chromosomes normally have reached the poles. The term is applied
regardless ofthe reason the chromosome is found at the equator and regardless
ofwhether or not it eventually moves to a pole.
The kinetochore is the structure that is located at the centromere (primary
constriction) of a chromosome and mediates a connection between the chro-
mosome and the spindle (31). Spindle microtubules (MTsf that terminate in
a kinetochore are referred to as kinetochore microtubules (kMTs), while those
that do not are referred to as non-kinetochore microtubules (nkMTs) (11). A
kinetochore fiber appears in thin sections as a bundle ofspindle MTs (many of
them kMTs) extending from the kinetochore of a chromosome toward a pole .
A pair ofsister chromatids is said to be amphitelically oriented if its sister
kinetochores are associated via kinetochore fibers with epposite poles . Syntelic
orientation refers to orientation ofsister kinetochores to the same pole (4). An
individual kinetochore is merotelically oriented if it has kMTs extending from
it toward both spindle poles (t3stergen, cf . reference 2) .
Cold Tréatment:
￿
Crane flies (Nephrotoma suturalis) were maintained
in the laboratory and fourth-instar larvae containing spermatocytes in desired
stages wére selected and subjected to cold treatments as described previously
(16) . Ultrastructural analysis was done on anaphase primary spermatocytes
obtained from larvae exposed to treatments previously shown to induce auto-
some lagging in high percentages of cells. Those treatments consisted of either
exposing larvae to 6°C for ~60 h or exposing larvae to 6, 2, or 0.2°C for a day
or more and then returning them to 22°C for " 1 h . Kinetochore fiber birefrin-
gence and the positions ofGiemsa-stained centromeric dots were examined in
cells from larvae recovering from exposures of a day or more to 2°C. Results
from these analyses were compared with results obtained from untreated cells.
Ultrastructural Analysis:
￿
To prepare crane fiy spermatocytes from
untreated or cold-recovering larvae for electron microscopy, testes were dis-
sected from the larvae in Tricine insect buffer (5) and ruptured, and their
contents were spread as a monolayerovera thin film ofagar (0.5%)containing
2% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M cacodylate buffer, the film having been applied
previously to a carbon-coated coverslip. The moment the cellswere spread was
taken to be the end of the cold-recovery period in the case of cold-recovering
cells . The fixed cells were secured to the coverslip by overlaying them with a
second thin film ofmolten agar and gelatin (0.75% agar and 0.75% gelatin in
distilled water) and then immersed in a solution of 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.05
M cacodylate buffer for I h . Fixation of cells dissected from larvae in the cold
room was accomplished in a similar manner, except that the coverslips with
theiragar-glutaraldehyde films were pre-chilled, and after dissection the mono-
layersoffixed cells were kept in closed dishes containing glutaraldehyde for -1
h; the closed dishes then were transferred to 22°C and the monolayers were
immediately overlaid with agar/gelatin films . Post-fixation, dehydration, infil-
tration, and embedding in epoxy resin were done as described by LaFountain
(21) . The wafers of cells embedded in plastic were removed from the glass
coverslips in liquid nitrogen. Cells in desired stages of division were selected
using phasecontrast microscopy, and sections were cut on a Porter-Blum
ultramicrotome MT-II . For most cells, thin sections (-0 .1 wm) were cut, but a
few ceAs were cut into relatively thick (-0.25 km) sections. Serial sections were
collected on Formvar-coated slot grids and stainedfor 20 min in uranyl acetate
and for l0 min in lead citrate. The gridswere then carbon coatedandexamined
on a Hitachi-500 electron microscope operated at 75 kV .
Ultrastructural analysis was confined to primary spermatocytes in early to
' Abbreviations used in this paper: kMT, kinetochore microtubule ;
MT, microtubule ; nkMT, non-kinetochore microtubule .
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mid-anaphase . In these cells, thesex chromosomes and any autosomel laggards
present were at or near the spindle equator. For all cells analyzed, the positions
oflagging and non-lagging autosomeswere recorded before sectioning. Analysis
was restricted to cells in which the number of chromosomes at each pole and
the number of laggards could be clearly determined. Lagging chromosome
fragments and bridges such as those described by others (12) were rare in both
untreated and treated cells and were not included in the analysis.
Four anaphase cells that were obtained from larvae at recovery times of ~ 1
h after exposures ofa day or more to 2°C and that exhibited autosome lagging
were serially sectioned parallel to the spindle axis. Serial transverse sections
were collected from 21 cells: 3 cells from untreated larvae, 4 from larvae
exposed to 6°C without recovery, 3 from larvae recovering from 6°C, I from a
larva recovering from 0.2°C, and l0 from larvae recovering from 2°C (Table I).
Of those cells, 13, including one untreated cell and at least one cell subjected
to each of the treatments, contained autosomel laggards. Cells analyzed after
recovery from 2°C had zero, one, two, three, four, or six oftheir six autosomel
half-bivalents lagging .
In order to track MTs in serial transverse sections, the profile of each MT
in the area ofinterest (e.g ., surrounding a kinetochore) was coded in a printed
enlargement ofan electron micrograph and followed in successive sections. For
analysis ofthe number and distribution ofMT profiles in an entire transverse
section of a cell, overlapping micrographs were taken of all areas ofthe cell in
that section, and printed enlargements of those micrographs were assembled
into a montage. Student's ttestwas used at a = 0.05 for comparison ofaverage
counts ofMTs .
Giemsa Staining of Centromeric Dots:
￿
The method of Summer
(33) was modified in order to stain centromeric dots (see also reference 26) on
crane fiy chromosomes, enabling rapid assessment of centromere position in
populations of spermatocytes. Air-dried smear preparations of testicular con-
tents (16) were immersed in Carnoy's fixative (3 :1 ethanol/acetic acid), air-
dried, aged for several days, immersed in Carnoy's, and air-dried again before
being treated for 30 min with 0.2 N HCI at room temperature. After a rinse in
distilled water, the smear preparations were transferred to a freshly made
aqueoussolution of5% barium hydroxide octahydrate [Ba(OH)= " 8H20] for 60
min . They were then rinsed three times in distilled water, incubated for 1 h in
2 x SSC (2 x SSC = 0.03 M trisodium citrate in 0.3 M sodium chloride) at
60°C, rinsed, and stained in 5 or 7.5% Giemsa in M/15 Sorensen's phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2 . Staining was monitored by viewing the preparations under the
microscope after a brief rinse in distilled water . When Centromeric dots were
sufficiently differentiated (generally after 15 min to 2 h of staining), the
preparations were allowed to air-dry and were mounted on glass slides using
Permount (Fischer Scientific Co ., Pittsburgh, PA). The clarity with which the
centromericdots were stained was quite variable, even among cells on the same
slide. In some cases, testes were hypotonically treated in distilled water or
0.17% NaCI before preparation of the smear, but no consistent improvement
in staining was obvious after thistreatment. Cells were observed using a 100x/
FIGURE 1
￿
Light micrographs ofanaphase cells that were subjected
to a Giemsa-staining technique for Centromeric heterochromatin .
The lagging sex chromosomes stain intensely throughout . Centro-
meric dots, indicated by two arrowheads in a, are closely apposed
at the Centromeric region of each non-lagging autosomal half-
bivalent . In lagging autosomes, however, the dots are separated (c-
d) . The cells in a and b were obtained from untreated larvae ; c and
d were from a larva exposed to 2°C for 22 h then returned to 22°C
for 76 min . Bar, 5 lam . x 1,900 .FIGURE 2
￿
Selected micrographs of serial transverse thin sections through the kinetochore fiber and kinetochores of a non-lagging
autosomel half-vibalent in cell 17 (Table I) . The distribution of kMTs, which are circled, is similar to that observed in untreated
cells . Sister kinetochores (sections 151-153) are adjacent, and kMTs extend from them toward the same pole (in the direction of
section 154) . As in non-lagging autosomes in untreated cells, no MTs begin at the kinetochores and extend toward the equator.
Bar, 0.5 pm . x 60,000.
1.25 NA oil-immersion objective and recorded on Kodak Panatomic-X film
(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) .
Polarization Microscopy :
￿
Foranalysis ofkinetochore fiber birefrin-
gence, living-cell preparations were made in halocarbon oil (23), and cells to
be observed with polarization optics were located using Nomatski differential
interference contrast microscopy. The polarization microscope was set up with
a relatively strain-free achromatic (40x/0 .85 NA oil immersion) objective, a
a/30 rotatable compensator, a mercury arc lamp (HBO-200), a narrow-band
green (546-nm) interference filter, and a heat-absorbing filter. Photographic
records were made on Kodak Tri-X film .
RESULTS
Non-laggingAutosomes
In treated and in untreated cells, non-lagging autosomes
were shaped as a V at anaphase, with their arms trailing
toward the spindle equator. At the poleward apex of that V,
a b c d
FIGURE 3
￿
Diagram of types of orientation in anaphase half-biva-
lents described in this report : (a) syntely, (b) amphitely, (c) amphitely
with merotely, (d) syntely with merotely .
the sister chromatids were joined near their centromeres.
Giemsa-stained centromeric dots of sister chromatids of non-
lagging half-bivalents were contiguous and located at the apex
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863FIGURE 4 Longitudinal thin sections through the lagging autosomes and sex chromosomes of a cell containing two lagging
autosomes . The cell was obtained from a larva exposed to 2°C for 21 .5 h then returned to 22°C for 66 min . The pole-to-pole
axis of the spindle is approximated by the vertical axis of the micrograph . In a, the sister kinetochores of both lagging autosomes
are visible . The kinetochores (arrowheads) of sister chromatids of one laggard (L1 and L1') face opposite poles and have kMTs
extending from them toward opposite poles. Similar amphitelic orientation of kinetochores (arrowheads) is evident in the sister
chromatids (L2 and L2') of the other autosomel laggard . Sister kinetochores of one sex univalent (with its sister chromatids labeled
S1 and S1') also are visible and have kMTs extending from them toward opposite poles . Some of the kMTs extending from the
kinetochore of S1 appear to run through grooves in the periphery of the other sex univalent, located above it (see also reference
10) . In b, which is four sections from a, MTs are in chromosome grooves at the peripheries of L2 and L1' . Kinétochores of the
second sex univalent (the chromatids of which are labeled S2 and S2') are included in this section . Also depicted are MTs
extending through grooves at the periphery of 51-51' . Bar, 1 tcm . x, 15,000 .
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 9H, 1984ofthe half-bivalent (Fig . 1) . Each dot was ~0.5 ~,m in diam-
eter. In electron micrographs, kinetochores could be distin-
guished from chromatin on the basis of their lower electron
density. Each sister kinetochore appeared as a curved disk,
~0.4 ~m in diameter and 0.2 ~m thick, with the concave face
ofthe disk adjacent to the chromosome and the convex face
ofthe disk directed away from the chromosome . Sister kine-
tochores of non-lagging autosomes were located closely ap-
posed to one another and faced the same pole (22).
For all cells examined (untreated or subjected to any of the
temperature treatments used), regardless ofwhether the cells
contained no autosomal laggards or as many as four ofthem,
serial transverse section analysis of non-lagging autosomes
(Fig. 2) revealed perfect syntelic orientation without merotely
(see Terminology in Materials and Methods and Fig. 3 a) .
Three autosomal half-bivalents in two untreated cells without
autosomal laggards averaged 97 ± 12 (SD) kMTs per half-
bivalent (Table I) . That number was not statistically dil%rent
from the 83 kMTs that were attached to a non-lagging auto-
some in an untreated cell with autosomal laggards or from
the 98 ± 13 (SD) kMTs attached to non-lagging autosomes
in cold-recovering cells. Non-lagging autosomes in cells fixed
after 62 h at 6°C with no recovery generally had at least as
many (if not more) kMTs as autosomes in untreated cells
(Table I) .
Lagging Autosomes
In contrast to non-laggards, the arms of lagging autosomes
were usually spread apart at anaphase, extending toward
opposite spindle poles. Sister chromatids were held together
near their centromeres, but Giemsa-stained centromeric dots
were separated from one another along the pole-to-pole axis
of the spindle (Fig. 1). Electron microscopy of lagging auto-
somes revealed that the two sister kinetochores of a lagging
autosome were generally separated by ~1-2 ~m along the
pole-to-pole axis during early to mid-anaphase. Sister kine-
tochores of autosomal laggards faced opposite poles (Figs . 4
and 5), with some of them being tilted slightly toward the
sides of the spindle (Fig . 5).
For each autosomal laggard, a bundle of kMTs extended
along the length of each of the outspread arms and inserted
into a kinetochore (Figs . 4-7) . Other MTs extended along the
length of the laggard and did not terminate in a kinetochore.
Many of those MTs were contained in grooves that extended
along the length of the laggards and penetrated a variable
depth into the chromatin (Figs . 46, 6, and 7), each groove
being 0.10-0.15 ~m wide. Reports by Fuge (10, 12) and by
Forer and Brinkley (8) on crane fly spermatocytes include
descriptions of similar chromosomal grooves containingMTs
in lagging sex chromosomes, trailing autosomal arms, and X-
ray-induced fragments . We also observed such grooves in sex
chromosomes at anaphase (Fig . 4a) .
All autosomal laggards were found to have bipolar mal-
orientation . Autosomal laggards exhibiting amphitely without
merotely (Fig . 3b) were observed in cells fixed at 6°C, in a
cell recovering from exposure to 0.2°C, in cells recovering
from exposure to 2°C, and in one autosomal laggard in an
untreated cell (Table I, cells 3, 6, 7, 11, 15, 19-21) . For one
of the sister kinetochores of each of the other autosomal
laggards, another arrangement was seen . Successive sections
going through the kinetochore fiber and toward the equator
revealed MT profiles that could be tracked into the kineto-
chore material for a few sections and then could be seen no
FIGURE 5 Electron micrograph of a thick (0.25-tcm) longitudinal
section througha lagging autosomal half-bivalent in a cell obtained
from a larva that had been exposed to 2°C for 22 h then returned
to 22°C for 58 min before fixation . The vertical axis of the micro-
graph approximates the pole-to-pole axis of the spindle. The two
sister kinetochores (arrowheads) are separated from one another
and face essentially toward opposite poles but have portions that
jut out laterally from the chromosome . The half-bivalent clearly is
amphitelic and also appears to displaysome merotely, although the
latter is difficult to identify with certainty in a thick longitudinal
section. Bar, 1 gym . x 30,000 .
more, as was also the case for kMTs attached to correctly
oriented kinetochores. What was unusual was that a few
sections after the first set of profiles had ended, a few MT
profiles appeared in the kinetochore region and extended
toward the equator. The MTs extending from the equatorial
side ofthe kinetochore were not in register with theMTs that
extended from its poleward side. In many cases, both sets of
MTs were perpendicular to the plane of section . One possi-
bility is that the MTs seen extending from the kinetochore
toward the equatorwere continuations ofMTs that penetrated
the kinetochore from its poleward side, became obscured and
bent as they passed through the kinetochore, and became
visible again as they emerged on the other side. This possibility
cannot be ruled out . However, in the absence ofany evidence
for such continuity, we have interpreted this arrangement as
merotely: after the kMTs extending to one pole had ended, a
few additional kMTs began that extended toward the opposite
pole. Those additional MTs were located near the periphery
ofthe kinetochore and extended along the side of the laggard,
often within chromosomal grooves (Figs. 6 and 7). Merotely
was observed in one of the sister kinetochores of one or more
autosomal laggards in a cell exposed to 6°C, a cell recovering
from exposure to 6°C, cells recovering from exposure to 2°C,
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￿
Selected micrographs of serial transverse thin sections through the lagging autosome in cell 10 (Table I) . The circled
kMTs terminate in section 66, 67, 68, or 69 in a single sister kinetochore . The MTs in triangles in section 69 and subsequent
sections are kMTs that begin in the kinetochore on its equatorial face and extend toward the pole opposite from the one toward
which the circled kMTs extend . The presence of these kMTs defines this kinetochore as being merotelic . Chromosomal grooves
containing MTs that extend along the side of the laggard are seen here in transverse section . (The series continued in Fig . 7 .) Bar,
0.5 gym . x 60,000 .
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￿
Sections 84-86 show the other sister kinetochore of the lagging half-bivalent in Fig. 6 . All of the kMTs (which have
been enclosed in squares) of this kinetochore extend toward the pole opposite from that to which the majority of kMTs extend
from the kinetochore in Fig. 6 . Overall, then, this laggard has amphitelic orientation with one of its kinetochores exhibiting
merotely . Bar, 0 .5 gym . x 60,000 .
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3, 7, 10, 14, 16, 17-19) . Ultrastructural reports of merotely
have been made previously for prometaphase plant and ani-
mal cells undergoing equational divisions (1, 17, 24) and for
prometaphase univalents (34).
For all but one of the laggards exhibiting merotely, the
majority of kMTs at the merotelic kinetochore extended
toward the pole opposite from the one toward which its sister
kinetochore was oriented . We classify such laggards as being
amphitelic with merotely (Fig . 3c).The one autosomal laggard
analyzed that displayed neither pure amphitely nor amphitely
with merotely was found in an early-anaphase cell recovering
from exposure to 2°C (Table I, cell 16) . Its kinetochores were
facing the same pole, as was the case in syntelically oriented
half-bivalents, and were not separated as much as were the
sister kinetochores of other laggards . One of its sister kineto-
chores had 45 kMTs directed towardthe pole the kinetochores
faced, while the other had only 39 directed toward that pole
and 10 directed toward the opposite pole . We classify this
laggard as being syntelic with merotely (Fig. 3 d) .
We did not find a statistical difference between the average
number ofkMTs per lagging half-bivalent after any treatment
and the average number of kMTs per non-lagging half-biva-
lent in untreated cells (Table I) . Polarization microscopy of
cells from cold-recovering larvae revealed that kMTs of lag-
gards were contained in long kinetochore fibers (Fig . 8), as
were kMTs of non-lagging chromosomes .
OtherAspects ofSpindle Ultrastructure
Analysis of serial transverse sections through the sex chro-
mosome kinetochore fibers of untreated, 6°C-treated, and
cold-recovering cells (including those that contained auto-
somal laggards and those that did not) showed that all sex
chromosomes were amphitelically oriented and all possessed
comparable numbers of kMTs (Table I) . One sister kineto-
chore in a sex chromosome of a cell fixed after 63 h at 6 °C
exhibited merotely (Table I, ce114), but in all other cases, pure
amphitely was observed in sex chromosomes . The number of
kMTs per sister kinetochore of each sex chromosome in
treated cells did not show a statistical difference from the
number in untreated cells .
The number and distribution ofMTs other than kMTs was
examined in transverse sections ofthe spindle at an equatorial
plane that included both sex chromosomes. The only kMTs
FIGURE 8
￿
Micrographs (polarized light, positive and negative con-
trast, and Nomarski differential interference contrast) of a living cell
obtained from a larva that had been exposed to 2°C for 25 h and
returned to 22°C 79-85 min before these micrographs were taken .
The cell contains a single lagging autosomal half-bivalent to the left
of the two lagging sex univalents . The five non-lagging half-bivalents
already have reached the poles . Birefringent kinetochore fibers
extend from the lagging autosomal half-bivalent toward each of the
two spindle poles . Bar, 5 ~Lm . x 1,400.
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that may have been included in such sections were the few
kMTs that extended from merotelic kinetochores toward the
equator. These sections contained numerous nkMTs and
numerous MTs in the cytoplasm peripheral to the spindle .
Many ofthe latter were associated with the mitochondria that
ensheath the spindle in crane fly spermatocytes (20).The cells
we examined after 62 h at 6°C without recovery had signifi-
cantly fewer spindleMTs at the equatorthan did the untreated
cells we examined (Table I) . Most of the nkMTs present at
the equator in cells fixed at 6°C were found around the
peripheries of the lagging sex chromosomes and of any auto-
somal laggards present. In cells recovering from exposure to
6, 2, or 0.2°C, the numbers ofMTs at the equator at anaphase
were not statistically different from those numbers in un-
treated cells .
DISCUSSION
Naturally occurring autosomal laggards in crane fly primary
spermatocytes and the autosomal laggards induced by expos-
ing larvae to 6°C or by returning larvae to 22°C after exposure
to 6, 2, or 0.2°C exhibited bipolar malorientation: instead of
having syntelic orientation, as autosomes normally do in
crane fly primary spermatocytes, they exhibited amphitely
and/or merotely (see Terminologyin Materials and Methods
and Fig. 3) . To our knowledge, this is the first ultrastructural
documentation ofmalorientation in anaphase chromosomes .
The only previous ultrastructural demonstrations ofunortho-
dox orientations at anaphase (e.g ., amphitely during reduc-
tion-division anaphase) weremade in cell types in which those
orientations are normal (10, 19) .
Bipolar malorientation has been invoked as an explanation
for the congression to the metaphase plate and anaphase
lagging of univalents in reductionally dividing plant and
animal cells (3, 4, 14, 34) . Indeed, amphitely has been shown
at the ultrastructural level at metaphase in univalents of a
wheat hybrid in which variable numbers of chromosomes
were unpaired during prometaphase and lagged at anaphase
(34) . Half-bivalents reattaching to the anaphase spindle of
crane fly spermatocytes after experimental detachment at
anaphase also can establish bipolar malorientation, as evi-
denced by analysis of kinetochore fiber birefringence (9).
A common assumption has been that, in contrast to the
situation for univalents, bipolar malorientations in paired
chromosomes are always corrected before anaphase . This is
based on results from plant and animal reduction-division
chromosomes that remain paired before anaphase, which
show ultrastructural evidence for bipolar malorientations at
prometaphase but not at anaphase (6, 24) . Indeed, there is
strong evidence that when unipolar malorientations occur in
paired chromosomes (that is, malorientations in which all
kinetochore fibers extend from the chromosome pair to the
same pole during prometaphase), those orientations are aban-
doned before anaphase (4, 29) .
The only evidence contrary to the assumption that bipolar
malorientations in paired chromosomes are always aban-
doned by anaphase has been based on light microscopic
assessment of chromosome configurations in: (a) transloca-
tion trivalents in crane fly primary spermatocytes (4), (b)
bivalents having unusually long intercentromeric distances as
a result of structural hybridity in plant and animal hybrids
(18, 30), and (c) two grasshopper bivalents, one microma-
nipulated into that configuration, and a second that was not
manipulated but was observed in a micromanipulated cell(28). Our ultrastructural data confirm that bipolar malorien-
tation can exist at anaphase in half-bivalents that were con-
tained in bivalents until anaphase.
Malorientation ofthe lagging autosomes in untreated, cold-
treated, and cold-recovering crane fly primary spermatocytes
was probably the cause oftheir lagging. All non-lagging chro-
mosomes in reduction-division cells exhibited syntelic ori-
entation, and all the lagging autosomes analyzed exhibited
amphitely and/or merotely. In untreated and cold-recovering
cells, the number of kMTs per lagging autosome was similar
to the number per non-lagging autosome, and the overall
spindle ultrastructure at anaphase seemed to be similar in
cells with and without autosomal laggards. Also, the kineto-
chore fibers of laggards extended long distances toward the
poles, as do the kinetochore fibers ofnon-lagging autosomes.
The sister chromatids of the autosomal laggards had not
disconnected as a result of forces acting upon them toward
opposite poles. However, sister kinetochores were separated
from one another in laggards, and that could have resulted
from transmission of antagonistic forces by the kinetochore
fibers ofthe lagging half-bivalents.
There are two reports in the literature oflarge-scale induc-
tion of unusual orientation behavior in bivalents during pro-
metaphase, but neither ofthose reports provided evidence for
the persistence ofbivalent malorientations untilanaphase (14,
15). We believe the methods used here are the first reported
for large-scale induction of errors in the mechanisms) that
normally ensures that proper orientation is achieved by ana-
phase in half-bivalents that remain paired until anaphase.
Perhaps our understanding of those mechanisms will be im-
proved through comparison of the orientation process in
untreated cellsand in cellssubjected to malorientation-induc-
ing treatments.
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